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Abstract: Present study describes the results of an efficient protocol for the isolation of good quality DNA from human saliva. The
protocol includes collection of saliva in sterile specimen tubes, followed by the cell lysis. After formation of cell lysate, proteins
wereextracted by phenol chloroform treatment for purification of DNA. The purified DNA was precipitated by adding equal volume
of isopropanol to the treated supernatant. After isolation DNA pellet was washed with 70% ethanol, air-dried and was suspended in
30 µL of double distilled water. Best quality of DNA was extracted from the saliva samples and the PCR product was amplified for
hyper-variable regions (HV1& HV2) of the mitochondrial DNA. The genes were cleaned with GeneAll gel elution kit (Gel SV) (Cat.
No. 102-10) and sequenced accordingly. The DNA isolation protocol presented here is recommended for the isolation, best quality
and yield of DNA from the human saliva.
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1. Introduction
This paper describes a cost-effective and reliable
protocol for isolating high quality DNA from the saliva
samples for larger population studies of molecular
anthropology, pathology, forensics and epidemiology.
However, the DNA isolation kits are commercially
available but are generally not at affordable prices
especially in the developing countries. On the other
hand it is very difficult to obtain blood samples from
volunteers [1, 2], for molecular study of larger
populations. Therefore, it is imperative to develop an
efficient protocol for the isolation of quality DNA
from human saliva. Our experience shows that DNA
isolation from buccal cells was easier and safe as
compared to the collection blood samples [2]. The
improved methods for mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
analysis in forensics, which were started in the early
1990s, have led to the present day mtDNA testing in
public and private laboratories. Forensic analysis
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usually involves examination of the sequence
variation within hypervariable (HV) regions, HV1 and
HV2. The laboratories generally work with faintly
different ranges, HV1 spans at least from position
~16,024 to ~16,365 and HV2 from position ~73 to
~340. The practices of performing forensic mtDNA
sequence analysis have changed extremely little over
the past twenty years. Alternative approaches have
been projected and developed, and new technologies
have emerged, but the core methods have barely
changed [3].
Review of the available information shows that
saliva is an excellent source of DNA because the
buccal cells available in it are constantly released from
the cheek and can be obtained at any time.
Furthermore its sample collection is easy, quick and
non-invasive [4] and have been recommended as an
alternate source for DNA isolation for clinical and
research purposes [5]. Buccal cells can be obtained for
DNA isolation through mouthwashes, cytobrushes,
swabs, treated cards and whole saliva collection but
studies have concluded that cytobrush appears to be
the most appropriate method with good quality and
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high security in multicentre studies [6]. As our
research study was planned for elaborating molecular
anthropology of 1,000 s of people of different tribes,
which was only possible through establishing our own
sampling and DNA profiling procedures, which are
presented here as a reference for use of variety of
interest groups dealing with biodiversity of human
race at DNA level.

2. Materials and Methods
Saliva samples were collected from volunteers of
18-25 years of the Districts Abbottabad and Mansehra,
Pakistan. Proper instructions were provided to the
volunteers for vigorously rinsing mouth for one and a
half minutes, and brushing teeth thereafter. Each
subject was given 3-5/mL of 5% sucrose solution for
rinsing mouth for two to three minutes and then spit
into 15/mL sterile specimen tube, the swab thus
obtained were stored at -20 °C till processing with our
modified protocol of Ralser [7]. DNA was isolated by
taking 1.00/mL of liquid salivain 1.5/mL eppendorf
tube. 100 µL of lysis solution (2/mL lysis buffer + 10
µL of Proteinase K + 3 µL of marcaptoethanol) was
added to saliva sample and was mixed well. Sample
was then incubated at 56 °C for 1:30 min. After
incubation 600 µL of Phenol:Chloroform (1:1)
solution was added and was incubated at once for 5
min at room temperature. Sample was then
centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min and supernatant
was transferred into a fresh tube very carefully. Equal
volume of isopropanol was added to the subjected
supernatant and was incubated at 20 °C for 20 min.
Sample was centrifuged again at 10,000 rpm for 15

Fig. 1
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min and upper layer was discarded and pellet was
washed with 70% ethanol. Ethanol was discarded after
centrifugation at 8,000 rpm for 5 min and pellet was
air-dried. Thirty micro litre of double distilled water
was added to the dried DNA pellet and was incubated
at 56 °C for 10 min. DNA quality and quantity was
then measured with Agarose gel electrophoresis.
2.1 Gel Electrophoresis of DNA Samples
One g of agarose in 100/mL of TAE-buffer (1% gel)
was heated in a microwave oven for one minutes. The
solution was cooled to 45 °C and 10 µL of ethidium
bromide was added. The gel solution was loaded onto
a gel caster, kept at room temperature until solidified.
The comb was removed and the gel was placed in an
electrophoresis apparatus containing 200/mL of
TAE-buffer. Five µL of DNA sample, mixed with
3µL DNA loading dye was applied to the agarose gel.
The electrophoresis process was carried out at 80 volts
for 10 min and then 100 volts until the dye front was
2-3 cm from the gel bottom. The presence and
position of DNA bands was visualized and
photographed, its report is provided in Fig. 1.
2.2 Amplification of DNA Fragments
PCR was performed for the amplification of HVSI
and HVSII regions of the mtDNA of selected ethnic
groups. A typical PCR mix contained 200 μM of
dNTPs, 25 mM of MgCl2, 10x Taq Buffer, 20 Pmol
of forward and reverse primers each, 50ng of template
DNA, 0.5 μL (2.5 U) of Taq DNA Polymerase; made
the final volume of 25 μL dH2O. The conditions for
amplification of the said genes in thermal cycler

Gel documentation image of genomic DNA extracted from Human saliva.
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(Applied Biosystems-2720) were adjusted at 95 °C for
4 min as pre PCR denaturation step, 35 repeated
cycles of denaturation for 40 s, annealing was 55 °C
for 1 min, extension at 72 °C for 1 min. A final
extension step was carried out at 72 °C for 5min. The
PCR products of all the samples were resolved on 1%
agarose gel in gel electrophoresis (Figs. 2-3).
2.3 Elution of PCR Product
Gel containing PCR products was excised with the
help of sterile blades and kept in labelled Eppendorf
tubes at -20 °C. Following procedure was adopted
from GeneAll Gel Elution Kit (SV) Cat. No. 102-101
to isolate the product from the gel.
500 µL of GB solution were added into the tube
containing gel fragment of amplified HVS regions by
PCR and were incubated at 60 °C for 10 min until the
gel was properly dissolved. The dissolved solution

was shifted to VS column, was centrifuge at
13,000 rpm/1min and liquid from the sink tube was
discarded. After that 500 µL of wash buffer was added
to the column and was centrifuged at 13,000 for 2 min.
Liquid in the sink tube was removed and the VS
column was centrifuged again for 2 mints to complete
washing of PCR product. At the end the column was
shifted to a fresh eppendorf tube and 50 µL of water
was added and was incubated at 60 °C for 2 min and
were then kept at room temperature for 5 min and
finally was centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 2 min. The
isolated PCR product was then checked on agarose gel
electrophoresis (Figs. 4A and 4B). The purified PCR
product was sent to Macrogen Inc. Korea for sequence
analysis. Sequencing was performed using the Big
Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (AB) and
sequences were analyzed on a 3730 Genetic Analyzer
(AB).

Fig. 2

Agarose gel electrophoresis photograph of amplified mtDNA HVSI region.

Fig. 3

Agarose gel electrophoresis photograph of amplified mtDNA HVSII region.
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Fig. 4 The Agarose gel electrophoresis pictures A and B representing eluted PCR products of mtDNA hyper variable
sequences I and II respectively.

3. Results and Discussion
Our experience of DNA extraction from human
saliva through the modified protocol of Ralser [7] and
its PCR product as given in Figs. 2 & 3 shows this
protocol is excellent for quality DNA extraction from
human saliva throughout the year. No degradation of
DNA was observed in the samples. It is evident from
the figure 1 that all the samples had approximately
similar amount of best quality DNA. In this protocol
no sophisticated equipment, no high grade chemicals,
no RNase treatment even during experiment was used.
For incubation, common gas heater and steel pot were
also used because of less availability of electricity. By
using the above protocol, we were able to extract high
quality genomic DNA (Fig. 1) suitable for PCR
reaction and downstream applications. Furthermore to
counter check the quality of the extracted DNA, the
PCR amplified products were eluted (Fig. 4) and
sequenced. The sequence data showed that the
amplified fragments were indeed HVS regions of
mtDNA. The sequence data obtained was BLAST
against the entire available nucleotide database using
online tool at NCBI (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

Blast.cgi). The protocol developed in this study can
act as a useful tool for forensic and epidemiological
studies. It is economical, less time consuming and
handy in application.
Through this protocol, DNA is extracted throughout
the year, from different ethnic groups of districts
Abbottabad and Mansehra, no sophisticated
equipment, no high-grade chemicals, no RNAs were
used. The extracted DNA are intact, have high
quantity, quality and highly suitable for many
molecular biological applications such as PCR,
nucleotides sequencingetc. The major drawback of
utilizing commercial kits for DNA extraction in
teaching labs is that they are highly expensive and
secondly the students cannot be properly trained and
educated. Blood is currently the most commonly used
source of DNA for genetic testing. The disadvantages
of using blood include invasive collection, need for a
trained phlebotomist, special storage, and time
consuming DNA extraction [8].

4. Conclusions
Saliva is an attractive alternate for DNA isolation as
it gives the same results as DNA from blood and may
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be collected non-invasively from the inside of the
cheek easily [9, 10]. In past scientists has focused only
on the adequacy of DNA yields from buccal (cheek)
cell and oral-rinse (mouthwash) samples for basic
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) protocols and
genotyping [11-14]. To overcome on the above
hindrance and resolve this issue, the protocol
developed in this study can act as useful tools for
molecular biologists working on ethnicity and
forensics investigation. The DNA extracted using our
protocol is suitable for PCR and other downstream
applications in molecular biology.
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